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STOP PRESS: Hunter’s MiruMiru™ NV Wins NZ National Champion in London

Wine Press
Awards and Accolades for Hunter’s Wines
Offshoot Chardonnay 2017
93 Points, James Suckling USA, October 2019
“Some quite flinty and savoury aromas make for an
interesting nose with flavours of toasted peaches and grilled
mangoes, holding in succulent, taut mode at the finish.”
GOLD, New Zealand International Wine Show,
October 2019
Offshoot Pet Nat Sauvignon Blanc 2019
90 Points, James Suckling USA, October 2019
“A pet Nat with plenty of solids, this has extremely tangy,
bright, fresh, passion fruit and pineapple and delivers as a
fizzy, alcoholic – tropical fruit punch. Thoroughly decent
party juice.”
Hunter’s Riesling 2019
WineNZ Magazine, October 2019, Recommended
“Nice, fresh, crispy, appley, zesty, clean, nice jazzy, fresh
acids. Quite linear and a bit phenolic grippy, but clean.
Lifted, smoker’s lollies, spice, a soft, dry textured wine.
Faintest golden hue, lemon and grapefruit, with a touch
of clover honey, good intensity on nose. Dry with bright
acidity, has good palette weight and surprising fullness.
Love the lime flavours.”
Hunter’s MiruMiru™ Rose NV
92 Points, James Suckling USA, October 2019
“There’s a very attractive core of blood oranges and
dark fleshed peaches here with sliced strawberries too.
The palate is crisp with the right build of flesh.”

Three’s a party!
New Pinot Noir added to the Offshoot Range.
The Offshoot range allows us to do small batch releases
to try out new wine styles. This wine is a case in point.
It is a 2019 Pinot Noir that was only kept in the winery for
4 months before bottling. The fruit was sourced from old
vines at our Home Block next to the winery on Rapaura
Road. The stony soils here are prefect for making a
perfumed Pinot Noir.
The resulting wine is a soft, juicy red that is packed full
of fruit character. This is a wine to drink now instead of
putting away for a few years. Perfect for barbecues or even
served slightly chilled.

Happenings at Hunter’s Wines
Have you still got a bottle Wine Options
options’ is a winter
of Hunter’s Riesling 2006? ‘Wine
tradition that is run over 3
Our Riesling 2006 has won a gold medal at
2019 Aromatic Wine Competition.
Released in Summer 2006, this is a Riesling we
commented would reward cellaring over the
next three years! The vintage was mildly warm
which meant early picking. Fruit quality was
very good, and grapes were able to develop a
real depth of flavour.
Immediately the Riesling 06 scored Gold at
the Hyatt international Riesling Challenge in
Canberra (2006).
Since then it has scored, another two Golds
(2008), helped us win the Easter Heritage
Trophy twice (2013, 2017) and the Marlborough
Wine Show Museum Legacy Award (2017)!!
Finally, it has picked up a gold medal at the 2019 Aromatic
Wine Competition in the ‘Museum’ category, 13 years
on. Our Riesling style offers itself to long lasting wines,
obviously a bit longer than we might have thought!

months. So, one night a month
teams from wineries around
Marlborough participate and
collect points by tasting mystery wines. The teams taste
the wines and have to guess the vintage, variety and
the country of each wine. The last night is a dress up of
choice just to make it even more fun. Hunter’s, dressed as
the Mike Pero Nelson Giants NBL Team, did pretty well
throughout the competition and ended up placing overall
second place out of over 20 teams!

Mistletoe Bay Fundraiser
Fundraising dinner catered by
Arbour and wines provided
by Hunter’s and Seresin Estate
helped raise funds for The
Mistletoe Charitable Foundation.
Jane’s husband Graeme, Sir
Stephen Tindall and John Stace
pictured here enjoying a glass of MiruMiru™ Reserve 2015.

